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Much would be gained in the understanding of the mechanism of 
infection if bacterial virulence could be definitely ascribed to certain 
chemical constituents of virulent organisms.  Work in this direction 
has  been  extensively carried  on,  following the important discovery 
of Avery and Heidelberger (1)  of the specific carbohydrates existing 
in  different  types  of pneumococcus.  Granting,  as  the finding sug- 
gests, that each pathogenic organism has individual biochemical char- 
acteristics, it is no less true that each shares with other pathogenic 
bacteria the property of maintaining itself within or actually invading 
the host tissue to a greater or less extent.  Perhaps, as has frequently 
been  suggested,  "invasiveness" of an organism may be  dissociated 
from  virulence.  The  latter  condition  is  more  specific  but  varies 
with general or local susceptibility or resistance on the part of the host 
and toxigenicity on the part of the bacteria.  The phenomenon  of the 
spread of an infection from the point of inoculation or entry is far from 
being fully understood. 
It  has  been  shown in  this  laboratory  that  an  extractable  factor 
exists in certain animal tissues, notably the testicle, which has  the 
property of enhancing the invasiveness of certain pathogenic agents. 
Microorganisms of  relatively  low  grade  virulence  inoculated  with 
testicle extract will produce lesions comparable with those resulting 
ordinarily from virulent organisms, while those of more virulent type 
have their infectivity markedly increased by the addition of this factor. 
Considerable evidence has been accumulated which indicates that the 
outstanding property  of  the  enhancing factor  is  the  induction of 
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increased tissue permeability.  From this it seems probable that the 
enhancement of infections depends on this property of enabling the 
infective agents to spread through a larger area  of tissue  than ordi- 
narily when the organism is  inoculated  alone.  These  observations 
open up the question of whether the invasiveness of an organism may 
not depend on the existence in it of some factor which renders the 
tissue more permeable.  Goodner's observation  (2)  (1931)  that  the 
advancing edema occurring with pneumococcus skin infections of the 
rabbit carried with it the infecting organism suggests that an increased 
permeability of the tissues is induced by the organism.  He has ex- 
tended this observation in  experiments (3)  more or less  paralleling 
those reported in the present paper. 
The outstanding properties of the factor deriving from tissue are 
that it enhances the infectivity of all bacteria and viruses so far tested 
(4), it increases tissue permeability as shown by the spread of injected 
material  (5),  and possibly increases cell permeabilities as shown  by 
experiments on red blood cells and sea urchin eggs (6).  The factor 
from one species will enhance infections not only in the same species 
but in all other species susceptible to the infectious agents.  Intra- 
venous  injection  of  testicle  extract  induces  a  general  increase  in 
permeability of the skin with a  correspondingly increased suscepti- 
bility of this tissue to infectious agents.  The active principle is very 
stable, is soluble in water, and can be isolated from the bulk of soluble 
tissue proteins and considerably purified (7).  In this purified state 
it will withstand boiling.  Available evidence indicates that it lacks 
antigenic properties (8). 
The present paper is a report on a spreading and enhancing factor 
derived from bacteria together with a comparison between the amount 
of the factor present and the invasiveness of the organism.  The in- 
vestigation has been carried out mainly on staphylococci with strains 
of widely differing virulence. 
Material and Methods 
The strains of staphylococci used were all recently isolated from pathological 
lesions, the culture in each case being started from a single colony.  The material 
for testing the spreading or enhancing factor was derived from a  24 hour agar 
slant culture suspended in 10 cc. of water.  This suspension in a sealed tube in- 
cubated at 37°C.  usually showed complete autolysis in 5 to  10 days.  Any sur- F.  DtraXN-P.EX~ALS  163 
riving bacteria were removed by vigorous centrffugation and filtration through a 
Berkefeld candle.  A simpler method used entirely in the latter part of the study 
was to extract a 24 hour culture with 10 cc. of water and then remove the bacteria. 
As these  two methods yielded products entirely comparable in their action the 
material will be referred to in the following text merely as bacterial extract.  For 
testing the invasiveness of the organisms, the bacteria from a 24 hour agar slant 
culture were suspended in 10 cc. of water. 
Each  strain of bacteria was  tested in  the  following  manner.  Rabbits were 
shaved over both flanks.  On one side an intracutaneous inoculation was made of 
0.75 cc. of organism, representing 0.5 cc. of the suspension diluted with 0.25 cc. 
of water.  On the other side a similar inoculation was made of 0.5 cc. of an extract 
or autolysate of the same strain of organisms, to which had been added 0.25 cc. of 
dilute India ink.  A third area received an injection of 0.25 cc. of India ink diluted 
to 0.75 cc. with water.  The size of the lesions produced by the bacteria and the 
area of spread of the ink alone and of the ink with the  bacterial  extract were 
recorded 24 hours later.  Using careful measurements as a basis, the area covered 
was expressed for convenience in square centimeters. 
In addition  to the above described tests the cultural characteristics of each 
strain were determined by standard bacteriological methods. 
Experiments with Staphylococci 
For  this  study  53  strains  of  staphylococcus  freshly isolated  from 
pathological lesions have been employed,  t 
Correlation between the Spreading Factor Content and the  Virulence 
of the Organism.--On the  basis of the  size and  quality of the lesions 
produced in  rabbit  skin,  the  53  strains of staphylococcus have been 
arranged  in  three  groups  as  follows:  There  were  11  classed  as  non- 
invasive or of slight invasiveness,  in  that  the  lesions  resulting  from 
inoculation were mild and rarely spread beyond the limits of the bleb 
produced  by  the  inoculation.  These  lesions  were  soon  resorbed  or 
resolved  by the  formation  of  a  small  abscess,  and  the  healing  was 
prompt.  The second group comprised 22 strains considered as having 
moderate invasive properties.  They produced lesions of mixed con- 
gestive  and  necrotic  types,  accompanied  by  edema,  with  a  definite 
spread  to  surrounding  tissues.  There  was  scab  formation  with 
accumulation  of  underlying  pus,  and  healing  was  slow.  The  third 
group included  22  strains  considered  highly  invasive.  The  lesions 
x  We should like to  express our indebtedness  to Dr.  G.  Shwartzman of the 
Mount Sinai Hospital Laboratories for having supplied us with most of the strains 
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produced were similar to those described above, but were much more 
extensive, and in some instances resulted in general infection causing 
the  death  of the animals.  Using the method described above, each 
strain was tested on an individual rabbit, so that the size of the lesion 
produced  was  compared  with  the  amount  of  spreading  factor  ex- 
tractable from the bacteria.  Typical examples from each group are 
shown in Figs.  1 to 6,  and the comparative results are illustrated in 
Text-fig. 1.  In the text-figure the area of the lesion and of the spread 
of the ink are given in square centimeters. 
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From the photographs and Text-fig. 1 it is evident that a close paral- 
lelism  exists between the size of the lesions produced and the area of 
spread of India ink under the influence of the extract of the organism. 
As with testicle extract, the spread of the product from invasive organ- 
isms  is  easily  detected  a  few  moments  after  injection.  While  the 
control material or the extract from non-invasive bacteria remains as 
an elevated bleb, those formed by the injection of the active material 
flatten out within  a  very short time,  ~ and within  an hour have gen- 
It is noticeable that in the second and third groups of Text-fig. 1 there is a 
certain spreading in the control injections of India ink alone.  The reason for this 
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erally infiltrated a  large area of skin.  It is possible to predict with 
some  accuracy  the  degree  of  invasiveness  of  the  organism  by  the 
area of spreading due to the extract which takes place in the 1st hour 
after injection.  From the above data it seems clear that invasiveness 
runs parallel with the existence in the bacterial cell of a soluble spread- 
ing factor. 
Effect of Bacterial  Extracts  on Infectivity.--The  factor  in  testicle 
extract which increases  tissue permeability seems from all  available 
evidence to be identical with a factor in the same tissue which causes 
a  marked  enhancement  of  infection  (5).  The  enhancement  is  de- 
pendent in all probability on the increased permeability of the tissues 
to the infecting agent.  If this is true the extract of invasive staphy- 
lococci should  enhance  infections.  The  point  has been tested with 
homologous and heterologous bacteria and with a  virus. 
Enhancement  of Infectivity of Homologous Bacteria.--These  experi- 
ments deal with the action of extracts from invasive and  non-invasive 
strains  of  staphylococcus on  the  infectivity of other  strains  of  the 
same organisms possessing varying degrees of invasiveness. 
The preparation of material was carried out as described above.  0.5 cc. of the 
bacterial suspension  was mixed with 0.5 cc. of the extract.  This was  injected 
intradermally in the flank of a rabbit and in the skin of the other side a similar 
amount of the bacterial suspension  diluted with water was injected.  Thus the 
experimental and control materials for each strain were tested on an individual 
rabbit.  The sizes of the lesions were measured 24 hours later and their areas 
recorded in terms of square centimeters.  The results are recorded in Table I. 
Enhancement  of Heterologous Bacterial  Infections.--This  group  of 
experiments was similar  to  that  above, but  the  extracts of invasive 
staphylococci were  tested  on  other types of organisms  including B. 
dysenteriae Flexner, streptococcus, proteus, and E. typhi.  The results 
are recorded in Table II. 
Enhancement  of  Virus Infection.--A  strain  of  neurovaccine  virus 
was used as the test material. 
To a standard suspension  extracts of invasive strains of staphylococcus  were 
added, while the controls consisted of an equal amount of the virus diluted with 
water.  The sizes of the lesions produced were recorded 5 days after the inocula- 
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TABLE  I 
Effect of Autolysates  or Water Extracts from Invasive  and Non-Invasive  Strains  of 
Staphylococcus  on the Lesions Produced  by Invasive  and Non-Invasive  Strains 
of the Same Bacteria* 
Source of bacterial suspension 
I  Strain  1 
"  i 
~  2 
"  3 
"  3 
"  4 
Non-invasive ~  "  1 
"  4 
"  1 
tt  1 
"  1 
"  4 
"  4 
"Strain  5 
"  5 
"  6 
"  7 
"  8 
tt  9 
Invasive  "  9 
"  9 
"  5 
"  5 
"  5 
"  5 
'Strain 10 
Non-invasive ~  ,,  11 
"  12 
Lesions pro- 
duced by 0.5 cc. 
of bacterial 
suspensionplus 
0.5 cc. of H20 
sq. cm. 
8.1 
8.1 
8.4 
4.2 
4.2 
6.2 
6.8 
5.1 
7.2 
8.1 
8.1 
6.8 
6.8 
21.2 
19.4 
21.2 
15.6 
16.0 
16.0 
16.0 
16.0 
29.1 
29.1 
29.1 
29.1 
8.4 
7.0 
6.8 
Lesions pro- 
duced by 0.5 cc. 
of bacterial 
suspension plus 
0.5 cc. of 
autolysate or 
extract 
~. cm. 
18.5 
21.2 
10.2 
25.5 
16.0 
31.2 
11.6 
16.4 
20.2 
12.2 
12.2 
14.4 
16.0 
44.9 
34.8 
39.1 
15.6 
16.0 
16.0 
16.0 
16.8 
29.1 
29.1 
27.0 
26.0 
7.0 
7.6 
7.0 
Source of autolysate or extract 
Strain 13' 
"  5 
~c  5 
"  5 
"  5. Invasive 
"  5 
"  5 
"  14 
"  15 
"  15, Medium in. 
"  15  vasive 
"  15 
Strain 14) 
"  14 
Invasive 
"  14 
"  7 
Strain 15.  Medium 
invasive 
Strain 1.  Non- 
invasive 
Strain 4.  Non- 
invasive 
Strain 15.  Slightly 
invasive 
Strain 1.  Non- 
invasive 
Strain 4.  Non- 
invasive 
Strain 2.  Non- 
invasive 
* The sizes of the lesions were recorded 24 hours after the injections. ]P.  DIYRAN-REYNALS  167 
The results of the experiments demonstrate dearly that the extracts 
of invasive strains of staphylococcus enhance the infectivity  of both 
invasive and non-invasive strains of the same organism.  The degree 
of augmentation seems to bear a definite relationship to the invasive- 
ness of the  organism furnishing  the  extract,  the extracts  from non- 
TABLE  II 
Effect of Autolysates from Invasive Staphylococcus  on the Lesions Produced by 
tteterologous Bacteria* 
Lesions pro-  Lesions pro- 
duced by 0.5 cc.  duced by 0.5 cc.  Source of 
Bacterial species  of bacterial  of bacterial 
suspension l~lus  suspension plus  autolysate 
0.5 cc. of H¢O  autolysate 
B. dysenteriae Flexner  ..................... 
Streptococcus Rosenow  .................... 
Streptococcus  ............................ 
Proteus X  19 ............................. 
E. typki ................................. 
Sq. Cm. 
38 
38 
62 
62 
90 
202 
45 
~. Cm. 
16.6 
7.8 
12.9 
14.1 
32.3 
32.3 
26.0 
Strain 50 
"  56 
"  50 
"  56 
"  45 
"  50 
"  50 
* The sizes of the lesions were recorded 24 hours after the injections. 
TABLE  III 
Effect of A utolysates from an Invasive Staphylococcus  on the Lesions Produced by the 
Neuro Strain of Vaccine  Virus* 
Lesions produced by  Lesions  produced by 
Dilution of virus  0.5 cc. of virus dilution  0.5 cc. of virus dilution  Source  of autolysate 
plus 0.5 cc. of HK)  plus 0.5 cc. of autolysate 
1:10 
1:50 
1:100 
1:500 
sg. cm. 
23.5 
15.2 
13.1 
15.2 
sq.  cm. 
52.6 
46.9 
34.2 
26.0 
Strain 50 
"  50 
"  50 
"  56 
* The sizes of the lesions were recorded 5 days after the injections. 
invasive strains being entirely inactive.  The enhancement of heter- 
ologous  bacteria and of a  virus infection by the product of invasive 
strains  is  also  clearly demonstrated.  As  in  the  case of the factor 
present in testicle extract, there is a definite correlation between the 
enhancement of infections and the spreading produced by the factor. 168  SPREADING  ~'ACTOR  IN  BACTERIA 
Correlation between Spreading  Value and Cultural  Characteristics of 
Staphylococci.--The  cultural  characteristics  of  the  53  strains  of 
staphylococcus used in the foregoing study have been determined in 
order  to  see  if  these  exhibited  any  relationship  to  the  amount  of 
spreading factor. 
Standard  bacteriological  methods  have  been  employed  and  the 
percentage of the  strains  in  each group  showing particular  charac- 
teristics  has been determined.  The  results of this investigation are 
given in Text-fig. 2. 
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The indications are that the presence of the spreading factor in these 
bacteria  can  be  correlated in  general with  the  characteristics  con- 
sidered typical for Staphylococcus  aureus.  Deviations from this type 
are regularly associated with a low content or absence of the spreading 
factor.  This  corresponds with  the  known  association  of  virulence 
with the typical cultural characteristics for this type of organism. 
Conditions Determining  Variation in the Amount of Spreading Factor 
Associated  with  the  Microorganisms.--It  has  seemed of  interest  to 
determine whether conditions which influence the virulence of a par- 
ticular strain of organism will influence the content of spreading factor. F.  DURAN-I(EYNALS  169 
It is known that virulent strains of staphylococci undergo spontane- 
ous  dissociation in  old  cultures  (9).  These variants  show altera- 
tions in color from aureus to albus, in texture from smooth to rough, 
and in cohesion from non-viscid to viscid.  In addition to the investi- 
gation of variants obtained attempts have been made to  alter  the 
virulent strains by repeated subcultures and by animal passages under 
varying conditions. 
Experiments  with  Variants.--Variants were secured from liquefied 
gelatin cultures of 10 aureus strains of staphylococcus.  A few colonies 
of each of the variants were subcultured and tested in rabbits for their 
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infectivity and the spreading property of their extracts.  In addition 
the more important cultural characteristics were determined.  The 
typical R  variants, which were white and viscid, with rough colonies, 
were found to be non-invasive and their extracts showed no spreading 
factor.  In their cultural characteristics, it was found that a  change 
from the original culture had taken place in one or another of  the 
typical reactions; for  example,  coagulation of milk, liquefaction of 
gelatin, or hemolytic power.  There were several instances of freshly 
obtained white variants which retained the invasiveness of the orig- 
inal strain, and their extracts contained the spreading factor.  These 
strains were non-viscid, smooth in texture, and had the typical cul- 170  SPREADING  ]FACTOR  IN  BACTERIA 
tural characteristics of the original organism.  Most of these reverted 
to the aureus type in subcultures.  Data on the invasiveness, spread- 
ing  property,  and  the  cultural  characteristics of  typical  examples 
from amongst the many variants studied are presented in Text-figs. 
3 and 4. 
The tests have brought out the fact that variants secured from in- 
vasive  strains  of  staphylococcus show  with  loss  of  invasiveness  a 
loss in the spreading factor as well.  When invasiveness is not lost the 
spreading factor persists. 
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Spreading  Factor  in  Invasive  Strains  Repeatedly  Subcultured.--2 
invasive strains were given 20 passages in 35 days in both agar and 
broth.  At the end of this time animal tests showed that the invasive- 
hess and the spreading property of the autolysates of the organisms 
exhibited no  variation  from the  properties  of the  original  strains. 
On the other hand,  1 of the invasive strains subcultured, which had 
been carried through 30  passages in  agar and broth containing  25 
per cent glucose, did become modified.  The pigment was lost and did 
not reappear even after 10 passages in plain agar.  Invasiveness for 
the rabbit skin was decreased and paralleling this there was an equiv- 
alent decrease in the spreading power of the bacterial extracts. 
Effect of Animal Passage  on Invasiveness  and Spreading Factor.-- 
In attempts to increase invasiveness a non-invasive strain of staphy- ~.  DIYRAN-I~YNALS  171 
lococcus was submitted to passage by inoculation into the skin, peri- 
toneal cavity, and testicle of rabbits or guinea pigs.  The organism 
was injected alone, and also plus the autolysate of an invasive strain, 
with its antiserum and with the autolysate of an invasive strain re- 
spectively.  The  strains  recovered  after  these  passages,  tested  for 
invasiveness and yield of spreading factor, proved to be unchanged 
in both particulars from the original strain.  In further attempts to 
alter the organisms they were inoculated into animals partially im- 
munized to the same strain; they were carried in vitro through broth 
containing autolysates from invasive strains; and in broth with the 
corresponding antisera, or both with antiserum and autolysate.  None 
of these manipulations changed either the invasiveness or the mount 
of spreading factor. 
We may conclude from the foregoing experiments that in a variety 
of manipulations designed to increase or decrease the invasiveness, 
the parallelism between invasiveness and the  spreading factor  con- 
tent remained unchanged irrespective of whether or not these manip- 
ulations  were  successful.  Attempts to  transform the non-invasive 
strains to  invasive, or to increase the spreading factor by methods 
successful with the pneumococcus group (10)  failed of success with 
the staphylococci? 
Generalized Action of the Bacterial  Spreading  Factor.--The  ability 
of the invasive staphylococcus cell to elaborate the spreading factor 
in vitro suggests that in all probability it does so in vivo.  That this 
is  true  is  suggested by  the  results of early  experiments, shown in 
Text-fig. 1.  India ink injected as control spread further in animals 
inoculated with an invasive organism at a distance from the point of 
injection of the ink,  than in the animals inoculated with the non- 
invasive strain.  The following experiments constitute a  test  for  a 
generalized effect of the spreading factor. 
Effect  of Intravenous  Injection  of the  Spreading  Factor.--Prelimi- 
nary tests showed that the spreading factor present in the bacterial 
extracts  could be  easily  demonstrated in  the  serum of  a  rabbit  5 
*Nevertheless Pinner and Voldrich (11) have recently reported that, after 
many attempts, they succeeded  in obtaining virulent aureus varieties by growing 
rough a/bus varieties in their corr~ponding antisera. 172  SPREADING  FACTOR  IN BACTERIA 
minutes  after intravenous injection of such  extract.  After  an  hour 
it was still present,  somewhat diminished,  but was barely detectable 
after  3  hours.  This  rapid  disappearance  from  the  blood  suggested 
an elimination, a  neutralization, or possibly a  fixation by the tissues. 
The latter possibility was  tested  by determining  the  effect of intra- 
venous injection of the factor on the spread of India ink injected into 
the  skin. 
5 rabbits were injected intracutaneously in 3 areas each, with 0.75 cc. of diluted 
India ink, and immediately afterwards 7 to 22 cc. of the bacterial extract was given 
intravenously.  2 control animals  were similarly injected in the skin,  but water 
was  substituted for the bacterial extract in the intravenous injections of other 
control animals.  In the control animals  the spreading of ink in the skin was in- 
significant, and at the end of 24 hours covered an area of 5 to 6 sq. cm.  On the 
other hand, the spread of ink in the rabbits injected intravenously with the bac- 
terial extract proceeded very rapidly, so that by the end of an hour the area was 
considerably larger than in the controls.  After 24 hours it covered from 10 to 
20 sq. cm. of skin. 
Passage of the Factor into the Blood from Local Lez'ions.--In  order 
to  determine whether  the  spreading factor could be detected in  the 
blood of animals having an infection with the invasive type of organ- 
ism,  animals  were inoculated in the testicle and their blood tested at 
intervals for the factor. 
Rabbits were inoculated intratesticularly as follows: 3 with 1/5 of a 24 hour 
culture of an invasive staphylococcus strain;  1 with  1/10 of the same  culture; 
and 1 with 1/5 of a culture of a non-invasive strain.  Samples of blood were with- 
drawn from each animal before inoculation and at intervals thereafter, and the 
serum was tested for spreading factor in the usual way. 
The  3  rabbits  inoculated  with  1/5  of  the  invasive  cultures  died 
within  the  first 24 hours.  The sera  collected showed  a  definite but 
only moderate amount of spreading factor by the usual tests, and  the 
development was parallel with the progress of the local lesion and of 
the septicemia.  The animal which received 1/10 of a  culture showed 
a  slower progress of the  disease  and provided a  greater opportunity 
for  studying  the  process.  The  presence  of  the  factor  was  demon- 
strated, by the usual skin injections, in the blood 3 hours after inocu- 1~.  DURAN-REYNALS  173 
lation and continued throughout the life of the animal.  The details 
of these tests are given in Table IV.  The rabbit receiving an .inocu- 
lation of the non-invasive staphylococcus showed a  temporary indu- 
ration locally, with a  brief elevation of temperature, but at no time 
could the spreading factor be detected in the serum. 
The foregoing experiments indicate that  the  spreading factor in- 
jected intravenously has a  general effect on the permeability of the 
TABLE  IV 
Passage of the Spreading  Factor into the Blood of a Rabbit from a Testicle Lesion 
Produced by an Invasive Strain of Staphylococcus* 
Sample of serum injected 
Before injection 
3 hrs. after injection 
24  "  "  " 
29  "  "  " 
~0  gg  gl  ~g 
72  "  "  " 
Control.  Water plus India ink 
Area of 
spread of 
serum plus 
India ink 
sq. c~t. 
7.2 
20.2 
21.1 
12.9 
16.0 
10.8 
12.2 
10.8 
11.5 
6.7 
Rectal 
temperature 
°F. 
99.8 
101.0 
101.8 
100.1 
101.0 
100.6 
100.1 
I01.0 
100.6 
Remarks 
Definite induration of testicle 
More induration 
Acute orchitis.  Scrotal necrosi~ 
Animal very sick 
Animal worse 
Animal  dying.  Blood culture 
+++ 
Animal died 
* Sizes of spreads measured  24 hours  after the injections. 
skin and that the factor elaborated by the bacteria can be demon- 
strated in the blood of animals injected with an  invasive strain of 
staphylococcus. 
Spreading Factor in Other Organisms 
Although no extensive study has been made of the spreading and 
enhancing factor in  bacteria  other than  the  staphylococcus, it  has 
seemed important to get some idea of whether the principles estab- 
lished are operative in other bacteria. 174  SPREADING  FACTOR  IN  BACTERIA 
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Correlation  between  Spreading  Value  and  Invasiveness  of  Strepto- 
coccus.- 
For this  group of tests  14 different  strains  have been utilized. 4  The lesions 
produced in the skin  of rabbits were similar  to those described  by Rivers (12). 
The technique  employed was essentially the same as that used in the study of the 
staphylococcus.  The bacteria,  grown on plasma or blood agar, were suspended or 
extracted in water.  For some tests whole broth cultures  were used and the ex- 
tracts in these  instances  consisted  of filtrates  of cultures.  A description  of the 
strains with the results of the tests is given in Table V. 
TABLE VI 
Effect  of  Extracts  of  Invasive  and  Non-Invasive  Streptococci  on  Infectivity* 
Source of staphylococcus suspension 
Strain 1, non-invasive 
Areas of 
lesions  pro- 
duced by 0.5 
cc.  of  bacterial 
suspeusion 
plus 0.5 cc. 
of water 
sq. cm. 
6.2 
Areas of 
lesions pro- 
duced by 0.5 
cc. of bacterial 
suspension 
plus 0.5 cc. 
of bacterial 
extract 
sq. Cm. 
27.6 
Source  of lysate or extract from 
streptococcus 
Strain E-l, invasive 
"  1,  " 
"  5, invasive 
"  6,  " 
6.2 
6.2 
6.2 
16.4 
16.4 
16.4 
21.1 
24.0 
29.2 
30.2 
30.2 
30.2 
29.2 
22.1 
"  E-l,  " 
"  E-l,  " 
"  E-l,  " 
"  E-3,  " 
"  E-3,  " 
"  E-3,  " 
"  A, non-invasive 
* The sizes of the lesions were measured 24 hours after the injections. 
Analysis of the data in Table V shows a  general parallelism between 
the invasiveness for the skin and the existence of the spreading factor 
in each strain, a  finding similar to that observed with staphylococcus. 
However, Strain 090/4/8 hemolytic and its derivative show a  devia- 
tion  of  a  quantitative  order  from  this  parallelism.  Although  these 
are  rich in  the  spreading factor,  the  areas of their  lesions  are  much 
4 Dr.  G.  Shwartzman supplied  us with the 2 erysipelas  strains.  The others, 
except the last 4 in Table V, were kindly supplied by Drs. McEwen and Lancefield 
of the Hospital of The Rockefeller Institute.  They also furnished  the data con- 
cerning  their virulence  in rabbits  and mice.  The nomenclature used  by these 
workers to designate their strains has been retained. 176 
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larger than the areas of spread of their extracts,  and in this respect 
they differ from the other organisms studied.  Another point of in- 
terest is that some of the strains considered virulent, judged by their 
ability to kill mice and rabbits, do not contain more spreading factor, 
and may even have less than other strains considered less virulent. 
These are examples of the observation that general virulence depends 
on other factors besides local invasiveness and the spreading factor. 
Enhancement  of  Infectivity  by  Extracts  of Invasive  Streptococci.-- 
The enhancing property of  the bacterial extracts which has closely 
paralleled the spreading factor has been investigated for streptococ- 
cus.  Extracts of invasive and non-invasive strains have been tested 
with invasive and non-invasive types of the organism by inoculation 
into the rabbit skin.  The results are recorded in Table VI. 
The results are entirely comparable to those obtained in the more 
extensive study of the staphylococcus and show again the close paral- 
lelism between the enhancement of infection and the spreading prop- 
erty of the bacterial extracts. 
Experiments with Other Types of Bacteria.--In addition to the strains 
of staphylococcus and streptococcus, some 14  strains of other bac- 
teria have been investigated, and the size of the lesions produced in 
the skin compared with the spreading property of their extracts.  The 
source and description of this material, with the results of the tests, 
are given in Table VII. 
Among the group included in Table VII are organisms recognized 
as virulent for man and laboratory animals, yet without marked local 
invasive power and with a correspondingly low yield of the spreading 
factor.  This is the same condition of affairs which was found to hold 
for 3 strains of streptococcus in the group reported above. 
DISCUSSION 
The experiments reported here seem to justify the conclusion that 
the invasion of the skin by staphylococcus depends on the presence 
in  the microorganism of a  substance which markedly increases the 
permeability of the tissue, thus rendering invasion more easy.  The 
presence of this factor appears to be the principal difference between 
the invasive  and non-invasive type of  the bacterium,  for  the  non- 
invasive type, when injected with the factor derived from invasive 178  SPREADING  FACTOR  IN  BACTERIA 
bacteria or from testicle, is capable of producing lesions in extent and 
severity quite comparable to those produced by invasive organisms. 
Like the testicle factor, the substance from bacteria is non-specific in 
its action, in that it not only increases the skin permeability of all the 
animal species tested, regardless of differences in their  susceptibility 
to the organism yielding the factor, but it also enhances the invasive- 
ness of other bacteria besides that from which it was derived, and of 
vaccine virus  as  well.  It  remains  to  be  determined what  relation 
this substance has to the staphylococcus toxin. 
That a  similar factor plays a  part in the invasiveness of other or- 
ganisms besides staphylococci is indicated by our results with strep- 
tococci,  and  more  completely by  Goodner's  observations  with  the 
pneumococcus (3).  From these investigations it  seems certain that 
the power of this important group of pathogens to invade the host 
tissue depends on the presence in the organism of a factor capable of 
increasing tissue permeability. 
The term invasiveness appears to describe the spreading power of 
the strains studied, and for this reason has been used throughout the 
paper.  In most instances virulence and invasiveness are both pos- 
sessed by  the organism,  but  there  are  examples of bacteria,  which 
are frankly virulent when introduced by certain routes, which do not 
show local invasiveness and  do  not elaborate  the  spreading factor. 
One may infer tentatively that virulence and invasiveness are not the 
same  thing.  Many more  bacterial  species must  be  studied  before 
any final conclusion can be reached on this important point. 
The passage of the spreading factor into the circulation from local 
infections and its generalized action to increase invasiveness may offer 
an  explanation  of  some puzzling  clinical observations  on  combined 
infection.  It is possible that an organism endowed with this factor 
may open up the tissues to another potentially more dangerous infec- 
tive agent.  The so called secondary invaders which play so impor- 
tant a part in some of the influenza epidemics, notably swine influenza 
(16), may conceivably act in this way. 
In considering the nature of the factor deriving from bacteria its 
relationship  to the  so  called  aggressins  described by  Bail  naturally 
presents itself.  Aggressins and the spreading factor have in common 
the property of enhancing experimental infections and both are elabo- F.  DImAN-I~YNALS  179 
rated by the bacteria in vivo and in vitro.  On the other hand, aggres- 
sins differ from the spreading factor in that they are specific, antigenic, 
thermolabile, and are supposed to act through the inhibition of pha- 
gocytosis.  Furthermore, aggressins have been demonstrated in bac- 
terial species which do not yield the spreading factor in detectable 
amounts.  It is true that aggressins are far from being well defined 
entities and it is possible that on final analysis certain aggressin ex- 
tracts  may  be  found  to  contain  the  spreading factor  in  sufficient 
amounts to account for some of the enhancement activity. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Invasive  strains  of  staphylococcus  and  streptococcus  contain  a 
soluble factor which markedly increases tissue permeability and en- 
hances the infections produced by these organisms, by other bacteria, 
and by vaccine virus as well. 
The non-invasive strains of the same species of staphylococci and 
streptococci do not contain this factor. 
The  enhancing substance  elaborated locally by  organisms passes 
into the circulating blood and bringing about a  general increase of 
tissue permeability may act to enhance local infections elsewhere. 
The factor is siml]ar in the phenomena it elicits to the spreading 
factor extracted from many animal tissues, especially from testicle. 
It is a pleasure to thank Dr. James B. Murphy, in whose laboratory 
this investigation was carried on, for his constant interest and advice 
in the process of the experimental work as well as in the preparation 
of the manuscript. 
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EXPLANATION  OF PLATES 
PLATE 11 
FIG. 1.  Rabbit 6-85, left side.  Lesion produced after 24 hours by the intra- 
cutaneous injection of 0.5 cc. of a suspension of a 24 hour culture of an invasive 
strain of staphylococcus in 10 cc. of water.  The contour of the lesion has been 
outlined in ink.  The necrotic character of the lesion is not clearly seen. 
Fro. 2.  Rabbit 6-85, right side.  A, spread produced after 24 hours by the intra- 
cutaneous injection of 0.5 cc. of autolysate of the same strain plus 0.25 cc. of India 
ink dilution.  B, spread produced after 24 hours by 0.5 cc. of water plus 0.25  cc. 
of India ink (control).  Notice some secondary spreading due to the action of the 
spreading factor from the lesion.  The contours of the spreads have been outlined 
in ink. 
PLATE  12 
FIG. 3. Rabbit 6-92,  left  side.  .4,  lesion  produced after  24 hours by the intra- 
cutaneous injection  of 0.5 cc. of a suspension of a 24 hour culture of another in- 
vasive strain  of staphylococcus in I0 cc. of water.  The sharp necrotic  character 
of the lesion  is clearly  seen.  B, milder lesion  produced by 0.5 cc. of a 24 hour 
broth culture  of the  same strain. The contours of the lesions  have been outlined. 
FIG. 4. Rabbit 6-92, right  side.  A, spread produced after 24 hours by the 
intracutaneous injection  of 0.5 cc. of autolysate of the  same strain  plus 0.25 cc.  of 
India ink dilution.  B, spread produced by 0.5 ce. of the supernatant fluid  of  the 
centrifuged broth culture plus India ink.  C, spread produced by 0.5 cc. of water 
plus 0.25 cc. of India ink dilution. Notice the secondary spreading.  The con- 
tours of the spreads have been outlined in ink. F. DUILAN-P,.EYNALS  181 
PLATE 13 
FrG.  5.  Rabbit  5-00, left side.  Lesion produced after 24 hours by the intra- 
cutaneous injection of 0.5 cc. of suspension of a 24 hour culture of a non-invasive 
strain of staphylococcus in 10 cc. of water. 
Fxo.  6.  Rabbit  5-00,  right side.  A, spread  produced after 24 hours by the 
intradermal injection of 0.5 cc. of water extract of the same strain plus 0.25  co. 
of India ink dilution.  B, spread by 0.5 cc. of water plus 0.25  cc. of India ink 
(control).  Notice the absence of secondary spreading. THE  JOURNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE VOL.  58  PLATE 11 
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